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Big

Celebration

September 6

HimHI'HIPTinN, II PKR
HINl.l.K

DEATH OF ALBERT SCHRAMM
Early Wednesday morning, at
his home in this city, occurred the
death of Albert Schramm one of
Lordsburg's progressive merchants
and for over ten years foreman of
the Western Liberal.
His death
was caused from a hemorrhage of
brought
the stomach
about by an
poisoning. ' Mr.
unaccountable
Schramm became ill Tuesday morning and every effort was used to
save his life but the poisoning had
made its way beyond remedy. He
died very peacefully.
Interment
morning,
was made Thursday
hundreds of people paying their
last respects.
Albert Schramm was born in
years ago
Tucson, Ariz., forty-fiv- e
and served his apprenticeship on
several of the Tucson newspapers.
Later he became engaged in nun-- 1
ng both in Arizona and old Mexico
and was once employed by a large
mercantile company. He went to
work on the Western Liberal about
twelve years ago and assisted Don:
H. Kedsie in the local postofnee.
After serving here six years he re
turned to Tucson but later came
back to Lordsburg and was fore-- 1
man. of the Liberal until f.vo
months ago when, together with
Francisco Barela, he purchased
Surprise Grocery store.
Albert
Schramm was a faithful employee
and a good business man. He was
well liked by all who knew him
and will be greatly missed.
Deceased is survived by a wife
and son and daughter in Los Ange- les. He is the owner of real estate
in Lordsburg and vicinity and half
owner in the Surprise Grocery
store. "Thirty has now been call-- ,
ed for all of the old Western Lib-- 1
eral force and ARert Schramm has
answered the call.
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Eile Dn Mercantile Co.

Rev. J. A. Ervein of Attica, Kansas, has accepted a call from the
local Christian church and will arrive here as soon as his wife's
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store
health will permit.
Olney and McAllister's for chocolate and vanilla carameU, 10c.
Dr. C. E. Lukens, superintendent
of the Children's Home Society at
Albuquerque, was here Saturday
in the interests of his good cause.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade B. Smith
Are you satisfied with the
returned Sunday from their postponed honeymoon to the big Calicoffee and tea that you are
fornia expositions,. They report
having a good time and advise
getting?
"honeymoonists" to take the same
Big
Aug. 14
trip.
s
If not we should like to
Chocolate Brazil nuts, milk chocolates and caramels chocolate diphave you try ours. Our exped. Pound box, $1; half pound,
perience has taught us a lot
50c. Olney and McAllister s.
Miss Florence Bailey is a new
about what are really good
operator for the Lordsburg Telephone Company. If the boys don't
coffee and tea.
stop using the Liberal phone we
are going to have to take it out.
Benefit by
But we all like to hear Florence's
voice nevertheless.
A new sidewalk has been built
past Dr. Egon's lots, the Scott garage and the Eagle Drug MercanNow for
tile Company's corral.
some hard rrains to see how it
walks.
Buy your Groceries, Hardware, and
Several Arizona saloon men are
in town contemplating opening up
new drink emporiums. Evidently
eight liquor houses are not enough
Dry Goods Now.
for Lordsburg and someone has
Liquor
an idea of going broke.
men have bids up on practically
every business house in LordH-burJt seems that we have
in
Married in Yuma
enough saloons in town at present
taking
a few without any more and that some efC. L. Sullivan is
Miss Margaret Riggle and E. C.
weeks' vacation awaiting the com- fort should be made to stop the Sexton were married in Yuma, Ari- pletion of proposed changes at the influx if Lordsburg is to maintain zona, Monday, according to telegraphic advice received here by R.
85 mine camp, after which he will its respectability.
be employed by the company in a
Two saloons are contemplated b. Ownby. Miss Riggle is a sister
REMFMBER THE SALE ENDS TOMORROW.
new capacity.
for the Virginia district as soon to Mrs. K. B. Ownby and is one of
the most popular and well liked
gang
leaves
as
the
railroad
thtí
Lawrence Boyd, president of the camp, it being against the law to young ladies in Lordsburg. The
Monto Rico Minincr Company, ex establish a saloon tlyre during groom was night ticket agent here
oxpected here today.
railway construction.
It is un some time ago and made a wide cirbe cle of friends here. He is an in- -'
places
will
both
derstood
that
known
well
a
Alexrndcr,
Curtis
Shakespears. An Arizona and a dustrious young man and is to be
smelter and mir.e owner of San Lois at
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
Mexico man are behind each complimented on his capture of one
New
days
spent
several
Mexico,
Potosí.
oi the Southwest's most charming
projects.
of
the
Bush,
V.
Y.
week
with
this
here
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO.
Mr. and Mrs. Sexton will
Thoma3 A. Lister, Jr., is here ladies
going over the local mining camps.
make their home in X uma al ter re-- 1
Í INCOKPmtATKD )
He left for El Paso Tuesday where from San Francisco visiting his turning from their honeymoon.
LORDSHCllG
NEW MEXICO
Mr. parents.
he will locate indefinitely.
Several of the local boys threaten
M. P. Farrer, the tailor, has a ed suicide wnen news ol tne marAlexander will return to Lordsburg
Within a short time a3 he has found few uncalled for pants on hand and riage was received here. The Libor.e of the most interesting will dispose of same at 50 per cent
joins the many friends of the
ww v vwv ww ww vwv ww ww ww www vwv this
and proipisir.fr camps in the Unit- off. No charge for alterations. See eral
newlyweds in wishing them a
ed States or Mexico.
Farrer before you buy.
happy married life.
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Crocker re"WlXOTXT-- I E-CL- t
Activity at Last Chance
a
Saturday
"The Only Son" Tonight
afternoon from
turned
.After a period of inactivity the vacation trip to the Pacific coast
five reel Paramount feature
A
El Centro Minipg Company have fcr the benefit of Mrs. Crocker's will be shown at the Star theater
begun to put life into Leidendorf health. The Liberal is pleased to tonight (Friday). The production
and the Lnvt Chance Mining Camp. report that sjie is very much lm is The Only Son with ihomas vv,.
Lumber has been ordered for 3 proved, which is welcome new to Koss, the favorite juvenile star in
new boarcline house, which will
is ccm-in- g be
er many irienus. Everyone was the title role. The plot deals with
erected at or.co. Numerous other glad to see Doctor back also,
the social life of New York in
on.
buildings are to be constructed
occupied
El
Paso
of
Rev.
wliich both a mother and ner son
Smith
begins.
at the camp before mining
church
Methodist
succumb to the wiles of the city.
of
pulpit
the
the
be
far Sunday morning.
This time is not expected to
A murder is committed and the
Last
Mr. Wilcox, of the
off.
tamily is broken asunder. The son
accompan
M.
McGrath,
W.
Mrs.
Satur
town
in
Chance camp, was
goes West where he is financially
grandchildren,
by
Misses
ed
her
laof; day purchasing supplies.
Dewv. Ida and Mary and Master successful and all are reunited
a Walter, left Sunday afternoon for ter. The plot is a romance within
rected
wetk
this
Wm.
Davis
Goal.
more gripping
One of the best productions ever shown in Lordsburg.
gallows frame on his property at a vacation trip to tne Pacific coast. a romance, and eachThe
picture is
Lee's Peak and has put a force of during which time they will take than tothebe other.
PRICES 15c and 25c.
one of the best of the
said
men at work getting the equipment in the two big expositions
5
productions and equal
in readiness for shaft sinking.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heather left Paramountrespect
to the excellent
X- - "CT 2v
The contracts for the work have Sunday evening for Los Angeles, in every
of last Friday evening.
not yet been opened.
Ca if., where Mrs. Heather will show
Saturday will be comedy night
ALL. GRADRS AN I) SIZES.
undergo a delicate operation.
and on Sunday a special Los AngeSteins Mining Notes
song
largely
service.
atended
A
will hold the screen.
Most complete line of Paints in Town.
John Moff it of El Paso has leas- wtih an interesting sermon by les feature
SUNDAY, a Special Feature from Los Angeles.
"The Master Key" serial began
ed the Johnny Bull mine and will Rev. J. A. Land, was" held at the
night and will be shown
FIRE INSURANCE.
begin extensive operations within Baptist church Sunday evening, Tuesday
every 'iuesuay for fifteen weeks. A
a short time.
Several excellent vocal and instru
crowd turned out to see the
"THE MASTER KEY" Serrial Every Tuesday Kiht.
The Southern Pacific is build-ini- r mental selections were rendered large films.
platform at Steins. besides very good choir renditions, first
new
ore
a
X"1putting
is
W.
Briel
D.
Manager
Bend,
Ariz.,
Gila
James Coil, of
Next Friday night at the K. at on the best pictures ever shown in
. YWWWWWWW j hns mude a rich strike at his mine
seven miles north of Steins. Woik P. Hall the Hess Hill orchestra of Lordsburg and should De rewaraea
a big dance. with packed houses.
has been under way for some time Duncan will give now
being made
past una every inaicuuuu into uccu Preparations are
MILITIA TAKES CAFES
for it and every indication points
f a nrnljle.
downfall oi ií!"e Kiobon
The
largof
the
being
one
goau
GO SEE THE
to
dance
a
the
developed
has
Jack Sands
and the bombardment of Budweis-e- r
orHill
The
here.
held
pro
est
ever
on
his
ore
copper
ledge of
place in Lordsburg Saturrx
nr
perty adjoining the Panama mine chestra cannot be excelled in the day,took
when the Arizona National
v
Southwst and people will be here
An excellent new copper
town
on
the
)
attack
made
an
Guard
is being developed in the for miles around.
immediately following the arrival
south
Duncan,
of
Clouse,
miles
four
Hazel
district,
Miss
Kimball
AND
of the train from Clifton and
of Steins. The claim was origin- - was here several days last week,
The soldiers were cheerillv located by John C. Hayncn returning to her home Saturday, ful and all along the lines ran the
i.nd later taken over by Lords
Mrs. D. H. Wright of Animas Rtraina of "It's a Long Way to
A shipment or
burg interests.
a L.orasDurg visitor several Lordsburg," etc. They were hale
sarki-ore is soon to be made was
last week. Mrs. Wright is and hearty lads and remembered
nd shaft days
development
Tunnel
moving to her ranch ten miles the folki buck home, for whom they
Excursion Tickets Now on Sale
sinking is being done at the pres south of Animas station.
consumed some more "Bud." The
ent time.
Perry B. Howe of San Simon has populace of Lordsburg made no
$15.00
San Francisco opened a shoe repair shop in the etiort to retard the attack and by
$40.25
San Diego
API'niNTF.n DEPUTY
building adjoining Lee Wright's the time of the arrivul of the II :lo
WARDEN
GAME
Barbara$35.00
Santa
blacksmith shop north of the S. P. train for Fort Huachuca, where
$35.00
San Pedro
C
Trinidad
Warden
Game
State
tracks. Mr. Howe is one of the the annual encampment is being
Long Beach
$35.00
rinRura has atinoiiitoa fans v best shoemakers in the Southwest. held, the town was captured. The
From Lordsburg to
$35.00
Ocean Park
everything
Bush, editor of the Liberal, deputy
the local soldiers turned back
Sunday
$35.00
Venice
game and fish waruen ior iorua Woodmen of afternoon
except the saloons, part of which
mona
held
World
the
hnivr mid vicinity. Copies of th
as far as
$35.00
Les Angeles
ument unveiling at the Ownby thev tookandDerchance
fiih nd came laws and all Cemetery
it is hoped no farther,
$74.25
Lake Tahoe Steins
Klue
Herman
of
in
honor
forms of licenses may be had at one of their deceased members. Toward the end of the attack one of
$37.25
Catalina Island
up the militia
thn Liberal office.
Floyd Jones was the crataor of the the oficers itlined
so as to prevent a
The rates for residents of New day.
and drilled
en
masse
marched
order
Tickets on sale daily. Return limit Nov. 30.
The
Mexico are: Big game, bird and to
on the train. The siege
Stopovers at all points.
the cemetery accompanied by the "3cene"
fish, $2.00; Resident big game Lordsburg
fully demonstrated that the can
appropriate
Band,
and
nnG. an
PPORTUNITY knocks once at every man'i door." But many an opror-tuni- ty
Resident Bird. $1.00: Itesi
were held. Folowing the tines supplied by the A. N.
Hont General bior game and bird services
too
small.
is loit when tlic man v. ho see it ha?n't the wherewithal
SEE AGENTS
unveiling the band gave a Bhort
$1.50; Resident Fishing, $1.00. concert up town and did remarkadvantage of it. It is the man with the BEADY CASH
take
.to
transCOURT
IN THE JUSTICE
Permits must be secured to
well, showing much improveIN BAKK who derives the benefit! If yon haven't an account, open one
Roderiquez
Maralis,
Jose
port any game in the State of New ably
Juan
ment.
Mrtvipft.
and Juan Valdez, were given t)0 today. When the opportunity arrives
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. davs apiece by Justice C. W. Mar
Dove season opens August 16th
10,
daughters.
August
Stamps,
twin
YOUR CHECK BOOK WILL BE READY!
for having in their posses
and closes September 80th.
Stamp, the event salis.
A "two-cent- "
sion goods stolen from the Eagle
Mother and Druor Mercantile Co.
Olney and McAllister's for Quin- might be called.
daughters are doing nicely and the
tette chocolates.
Juan Mimos was also handed a
y
We Solicit Your Checking Account.
package for stealing a gold
M. P. Farrer, the tailor, has re- proud daddy is all smiles.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Come
goods.
town
in
Cosper
Ed
was
Uncle
ceived his Fall line of
watch. Outside of nil thut, things
WITH
Keg Beer on Tap
Felix Jones, prop.
in early and select your suit before Tuesday greeting his hundreds of have been quiet in the local hall
says tne una river of justice.
begins.
mends,
lie
rush
Fall
the
11AT113, LAUNDRY AfiENCY
Une Wines and Liquors
country looks the best he has seen
For Sale
restaurant In Connection
Next door to I'oatolHca
it during the several hundred1 Johnson's "Appreciated Choco
lates" at the Mint Club.
Fine draft stallion cheap for years he nas resided there.
l. ni niHiiito.
skw iKXi:r'
VENDOME HOTEL BUILDING
I). W. Briel has bought a Max
Dr. Rowan of Metcalf was a bus- J.T.
cash. For particulars address Lee
Rice, Cliff, N.M.
iness visitor here Wednesday,
well.
,
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85 Company Installs Drills
Th first diamond drills ever

A Safe

I

4
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Boost for the
J--

See our new Portable Camp Stove.

Just the thing for Autoists and
Campers.

Swat the fly with
our new Screen Fly Traps.
The Best Cuts

Our

brought to the local mining fields
were received this week by the
S5 mining company. There are two
Smith and Travers drills in the
complete outfit and they will be
usea in testing the company's
ground. x
The iWpest development work
in the Virginia district is about
700 feet from the outcropping head
and the fie'd has been greatly in
r"-- "
of siih work as the diamond
drill can do, to explore the vase
Une
uiea ot unknown ground.
of the new drills will be installed
400-fomine
level of the 85
on the
and deep prospecting done. The
will
be used to explore
other drill
property at the discretion of the
management.
The advent of the diamond drill
into the local field is r.n enterprise
of merit and will doubtless prove of
much benefit to the distinct in
general as regards unexplored
ground.
The new electric hoist recently
received by the 85 mining company
has been set up and will no doubt
be in operation within three weeks'
time.
Ore shipments from the 85 mine
are being made from the platform
built at Shakespeare and regular
trsin3 are now being run that far
over the new spur. The A. & N.
1.1. work crews are busy on the cuts
at the Atwood and near the 85
ore bins.
J. C. Darcy of El Paso has accepted a position as accountant Et
the 85 mine offices, Mr. Wolfram
being promoted to warehouse manager.

g.

Last Call!

Our

Sale Ends Saturday,

Everything in our Big Store at
Reduced Prices.
Less than Mail Order Prices.

Let Us Save You Money.

MEAT DEPARTMENT

x

Rooerts aLealivMerc. Co.
m
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It's ElotI

Star Theatre Program

Remember!

Tonight (Friday)

Winter

Now is tlio
time to lay in
your supply

"The Only Son"

Paramount Feature of Quality,
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Saturday is Comedy Night.
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Sunset Rebekah Ledge
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AEOUT THE WAR

Nt mil H.I Sfltur-lin . . b niDinh
IM
i. I.

The LclanJ liner Iberian was unk
by a (lerninn siilmiarlne. Six members of t lie crew were killed, two
died aboard n rescue boat and nixty-on- e

.lffr. N, o,
ht rrirf

Mirry.

A.

DISPATCHES

DOING3 ANO HAPPENINGS
THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

t.

KnuiiU,

K. M.

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THI3 AND FOR-- .
EIGN COUNTRIES.

IIAI.l.

y

Fynm;d Ledge No. 23.

were landed safely.
While according to Petroarad the
f.?'- Sw'fcMi'c-hnicery Tin t even
'crinan have been thrown back
south of Ulna, they have
VmtiiiK hi nihrm luridmade a further advance east of l'onlo-nescH l Smvth. C ('.
toward the Dvlnsk Vilua lV'tro-Kra8.
J. J. MuiM, K.K
railway.
M It au. the capital
of the Russian
IILA1.NK lilll.LU'S
J. 8. I1UOWN.
twenty-fivprovince of ("oitrlainl.
miles southeast of liia. has been occupied by (crinan troops, accordinK
lo the official statement Issued by the
German army headquarters staff.
All the London morning papers deal
editorially at great length with the
fall of Warsaw. All of them admit the
tremendous political effect of the ocList youh im'.opkktiks ani
cupation of the Polish capital by the
vs.
8kcuk1t1k8 with
Teutons, but a majority of them mini
mize its strategic results as regards
PHILLIPS-BROWCO. Russia.
N
With the exception of the great entrenched camp of Novogeorgievsk, the
Russians have evacuated the whole
Samson Iron Works
line of the Vistula river. Ivangnrod,
the southern fortress, having fallen
Stockton, Cal.
into the hands of the
Jtinufarf unr of th fumou itmnann
army, the Russians are now making
the 8nuiMn CVturiruirtil I'uuipi.
their way eastward to the
aud tUt 8uiitiHu ft to 8 lull lritufor.
line. The decision of the general Btaff to leave the garrison in
THE BEST MFO.. Co. InoNovogeorgievsk, nineteen miles northOP HAN l.F.AMIKO. CAL
F.nghief, Pteoin Trsotloa west of Warsaw, Is announced in
GnaftlIneTrnon
Petrograd dispatches.
Bnjriurs. (nollne ComhlnfMl lliii veslert,
The Germans are in possession of
Combined Hnrvestors,
Warsaw, capital of Poland and the
Home Burro. ter,
third largest city In the Russian emIKtT" KIlKKiHTING WAOON9.
pire.
An official communication IsriDEI.ITir PIIKNIX fillE INSl"RAN('E;Oo. sued In Petrograd says: "In view of
conditions and the general situation,
UK NEW yoKK.
our troops west of Warsaw have reKIKK
ceived orders to fall back on the right
HIM'HKSTKU. N. V.
bank of the Vistula. According to reVENDOME HOTEL, LOUDSHl'RG
ports received, this order was carried
"The Town with a Future!" out and the troops wiiich were covering Warsaw retired at 5 o'clock Thursday morning, without being attacked,
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
toward the new front assigned to
BUY MONUMKNTS HY MAIL
them. They blew up behind them all
the bridges over the Vistula."
SAVK 10 TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Trices
WESTERN
Mexican outlaws raided the village
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
Sebastian, thirty-sevemiles north
of Brownsville, Tex., killing
two
d
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Blnestone, Coperas,

SÉtaic

Acid

M;iie from tlie celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar- ht'flll

mini r.i.KTiucu r.vKiu.v.

filves more s:it Kfactury results in
liednci inn Wurkb than ai.J ( liemlcals
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I
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llheutnatlhin, Stoinach Trouhle,
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RAYMOND R. RYAN,
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war within five weeks.
Packy McEarland announced at Chicago that he will start training Immediately for his scheduled
bout with Mike Gibbons at New York
Sept. 11.
One result of the continued rain
which has caused repeated postponements of the Kalamazoo grand circuit
meeting may be the first Sunday racing on a mile track in Michigan.
George Moore of New York, professional champion of the world at
billiards, was defeated in San
Francisco, 25 to 17, by John Horgan
of St. Louis, a former holder of the
title.
The performance of Princess Wei
men.
come, a gray mare,
in the 2.11
it Is stated In Chicago that at least trot by McLaughlin driven
of Mnrshalltown,
six persons will be indicted by the Iowa,
opening
marked the
day of the
federal grand Jury Investigating the
WeRtern races at Peoria, 111.
Kastland disaster.
The Princess took the first two heats,
A mob attacked the Jail at Dade
but broke in the third, and took an
City. Fla., overpowerel the Jailer and other first in the fourth, pulling down
lynched Will I.each, a negro, charged u l,niio purse.
with attacking a white girl.
GENERAL
David Russell (jn'ene, tile wholesale
At Erie, Pa., twenty-fivlives were
druggist of Chicago, who was killed in
lost and millions of dollars In prop
an automobile accident a few weeks erty
by
a
done
cloudburst.
ago, leaves $",ooo for the care of his
Wall street heard that Italy was
dog -- Nellie.'"
the New York money
Portland, Ore., was chosen for the negotiating ain $ jn.onn.ooo
market for
loan.
ij at the concludnext meeting In
Five persons died in New York lu
ing session at Sao KrancUco for the
fifth assembly of the Jewish Chautau- twenty four hours from the heat and
five died from drowning while trying
qua Society.
Kam-aCity was selected as the to escape the heat.
Because the law forced him to live
next
tur's meeting place by the
American Osteopathic Association at within the prison walls In rooms
the closing session at Portland of its where his wife was recently murdered, presumably by a convict, Ednineteenth convention.
The
annual conven- mund Allen resigned as warden of the
tute penitentiary at Jolict, III., and
tion of the KntKhts of Columbus ended
the resignation was accepted by Govat Seattle, the final business being ernor
Dunne.
the choosing of ruvcuport, Iowa, as
Harry G. Hontz, a printer, who gives
the convention city for next year.
Zapata forces, south of Mexico City Leighton, Pa., as his home, surhave suffered another defeat at the rendered to the police at Salt Lake
hands of Carranza troops under Gen. and confessed that he wrecked the
Coss, according to a cablegram from scenic limited on the Denver & Itio
near Sprlngville,
Vera Cruz received at the Carranza Grande railroad,
I'tah, when several cars left the rails
consulate at Galveston, Tex.
and many persons narrowly escaped
Mayor Thompson of Chicago reinjury.
a
ceived
letter from President Wilson
Cnited States Senator Boies Penin tvhieh the President stated he will rose in a Bpeech
at a dinner in Philmake It his duty to see the investiga- adelphia, announced
he would Intion of the Ku.stland disaster is en- troduce at the next that
session of Contirely satisfactory to the public,
gress a tariff bill that will contaiii reWASHINGTON
ductions of 15 to 20 per cent on many
i
hill.
Ma), (en. Iluli 1,. Scott, chief of of the duties In the
staff of the Cnile.l States army, acThere are more boy babies than gtr.'
companied by I. lent Col. Robert P. I.. babies after a great war because un
Mlchle, a member of the general staff, derfed and weakened parents are like
lelt Washington for III Paso, 'Tux., to ly to produce male offspring. Dr. It
confer with (en. Francisco Villa and Kenclrick Smith of Boston told tlx
other revolutionary leaders there re- American Osteopathic Association in
convention at Portland, Ore.
tarding the Mexican situation.
The Milwaukee aerie of Eagles won
The War Department ordered that
shipments of arms aud muuhinns over the first prize of the $3,000 contest in
the exemplification of the ritual at
the Mexican border bu stopped.
the grand aerie of the Fraternal OrRedeemed paper money with a der of Eagles at Spokane. Wash. In
nominal value of II, 541, 131 .1 1 In 877,-3- ; the military drill, the Helena team
1,1 S3 pieces, was destroyed by the
won first prize of $nn and Milwaukee
Treasury Department during the fiscal the second of $50.
year ended June 3''.
The allies are preparing to continue
Friday was the anniversary of Mrs. the war for at least three years more,
w
necessary, according to William
If
as no special
Wilson s death. There
jbservance of It at Windsor, Vt., but Ellis Cory, formerly president of the
was advised and I'nlted States Steel corporation, who
Die President
touched by the tribute paid her mcm-jrarrived in New York on the Frcuch
by Rome, (a., citizens.
liner Espagne from Bordeaux.
President Wilson's reply to Great
After throwing her four small chil
Britain's latest note rejecting the dren Into a deep well, Mrs. Lee Tatuir
American demands for relief from in- of Deetsvllle, Ala., Jumped tn aftei
terferences with neutral commerce them and all were drowned.
At New York the fueral of Charles
under the oiders In council, Is practically ready to he dispatched to Becker, executed In Sing Sing prison
London.
for instigating the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, was held at the Church if
F.lahorate statistics have been
by the Slate Department to St. Nicholas of Tolentlne, the Bronx.
It Is estimated that eighty-fivto
refute the British assumption that Increased exportation! from the I'nlted iiin Jives were lost In the cloudburst
States to Holland aud Scandinavian at Erie, Pa., and the property loss ii
countries indicate that some of these placed at $5,000,000. The property
goods are finding their way Into Gerloss on tho Jersey coast Is placed al
many and Austria.
$2,000,000.
three-cushio- n

thirty-secon-
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Is even money
will be in the
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Sensational and alarming reports
are current In Lisbon of no less than
three separate revolutions In Portugal.
The body of J. O'Donovan Uossa, the
Irish patriot, who died In New York
last month, was burled la Glasnevln
cemetery in Dublin.
According to the Echo Beige of Amsterdam, the recall of Gen. von Hissing, the German governor general of
Belgium, has been decided on by Emperor William.
At Melun, France, the marriage
took place of the anarchist Victor Napoleon Klbaltchich, known as "the obstinate," aud Mine. Anna Estorges, divorced wife of the famous Maltre Jean,
once editor of L'Anarchieuv.
According to the Berlin newspapers,
Major General von Buelnw, brother of
the commander of tho Niemen army,
was burled at Berlin. He was commander of the Fifth brigade of the
guard Infantry, and was mortully
wounded In battle recently.
American naval forces from the battleship Connec ticut took possession of
the port, the national palace and the
Haitlen gunboat Pacifique, which arrived in Port au Prince. During the
movement to take the office of the
port the Americ ans opened fire on the
Haltiens and one Haitlen was killed.
The occupation of the office of the
port and the national palace gave the
Americans the last positions held by
the Haltiens.
Hundreds of refugees from Warsaw
are arriving at Moscow daily. Most
of them are without money or means
of sustenance and are seeking aid at
the American consulate, where an enlarged staff Is attempting to supply
temporary assistance, pending the or
ganizatlon of a Russian relief commission. The refugees state that although
the population of the Polish capital
was convinced that the Germans ulti
mately would occupy the city, a ma
jority of the citizens elected to re
main, only approximately 15 per cent
to date having left the city.
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died at Zelnt, Holland. He was bora
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Nuevo Mexico.
En Hope se esta construyendo una
nueva caca de escuela.
'
Abel Martines de Hayden murlfl de
repente en un hotel de Clovls.

MINING NEWS

IIEYPEAGEOFFER
WOULD GIVK
CZAR GALICIA FOR WEST
POLAND.
EMPEROR

Wc.trrn

MORE SLAV FORTS FALL
Cuatro hombres fueron arrestados
en Artesla acusados de robar pavos.
Roswell embarco 611 furgones de
heno, paja y alfalfa el alio p. pasado. GRAND DUKE BELIEVED TO HAVE
SAVEDTHE RETREATING
Ahora grandes cantidades de melones se están expidiendo de Las Cruces.
RUSSIAN ARMY.
I,a ComlslOn de Tasaciones de estado se reunirá en Santa Fé, el 30 de
Yvt.-rNwp.ipT Vnlnn N,n Prvlc.
aosto.
Petrograd, Aug. 10. The Bourse
Ixis condados del estado contribuyen algo para que sea de buen éxito Gazette learns, from an unimpeachable
source, that the German Emperor made
la feria de estado.
Gran nrtmero de colonos eBtftn Inves- an offer of peace to Russia last week
tigando las condiciones de tierras en through the King of Denmark. Tho
answer sent to the King stated that
el condado de Quay.
peace could not be
El carbón de piedra expedido para the question of
reAlbuquerque durante el año p. pasado raised at the present time. The
port that Germany had made peace
sumo 1,607 furgones.
proposals to Russia became known in
Los malos caminos recientemente
official circles here several days ago
atrasaron la expedición de aceite á loi and was freely discussed lu the lobbies
cumpanientos mineros de Mogollón.
of the Duma, according to the
Cierta cantidad de agua, que pasó
Vremya.
por detrns del dique, causó algrtn
"We learn on good authority," says
las
elevándose
Marcial,
en
San
daño
the newspaper, "that Germany through
pérdidas á $10,000.
Denmark proposed to Russia a separde
furgones
ate peace; Russia to receive Galicia,
Trescientos y cincuenta
manzanas del valle de Pecos fueron while Germany would retain the Westexpedidas de Roswell durante el año' ern District of Poland."
terminándose el 30 de Junio.
London, Aug. 10 The Germans conLos cultivadores de melocotones del tinue to make progress in their efforts
distrito de Farmington se han organi- to cut off the Russian retreat from the
zado con W. J. HUI como presidente y Polish region. They have commenced
Frank Nicholson de secretario.
an attack on the fortresses of Kovno
El condado de Eddy se está prepa- and Ossowotz, which are among the
rando para actuar según las previsi- obstacles to be overcome to reach the
ones del proyecto monetario de Clark, railway running from Warsaw through
pasado por la última legislatura.
Vllna and Dvlnska to Petrograd. They
Jacob A. Dinwiddle fué nombrado have taken the minor fortresses of
administrador de correos en Cliff, conat the Junction of the Narew and
dado de Grant, Mary Wiley en Elva the Bug, and have crossed the Vistula
y Elizabeth F. Cameron en San Marnear Warsaw.
cial.
Further south. Gen. Woyrsch Is adde
las
rico
vancing eastward, but Field Marshal
más
Grant es el condado
veintiséis divisiones comprendiendo el von Mackensen Is being stubbornly reestado de Nuevo Mexico, esto está evi- sisted and apparently making
On the whole tho daring
denciado por la nómina de impuestos
scheme mapped out by the Germans as
de 1915.
Una expedición de oro y plata de a sequel to the capture of Warsaw
cuarenta barras fué hecha por las pro- the destruction of the Russian army
is unfolding slowly. With the three
piedades mineras de Socorro y Ernestine en el distrito de Mogollón para main railways besides those built since
tho war It Is believed in military cirSilver City.
Hasta la fecha este año, 4,225 li- cles here that the Grand Duke Nichobe able to extricate his Warcencias de automóvil fueron concedi- las will
army. The events in the East,
das por el secretario de estado Anto- saw
will continue to rivet the atnio Lucero, siendo esta cifra casi 60 however,
por ciento más elevada que la del año tention of the world for some time to
come.
p. pasado.
statement says
The
El Juez Wm. H. Pope, de la corte
that forts near Novogeorgievsk have
de diBtrito de los Estados Unidos, conbeen captured.
cedió la demanda do la Compañía de
Agua de Raton para una órden de
restricción temporal en contra de la SIX MEXICANS
KILLED
ciudad de Raton.
enC. J. Franks, superintendente
Five Americans Shot When U. 8.
cargado del departamento de la velociPossei and Outlaw Band Fight
dad en la exposición de ganado y proTwo Battles U. S. Policy.
ductos en Roswell, ha anunciado un
buen programa de corridas para la seBrownsville, Tex., Aug. 10. Six
mana de las ferias.
Mexicans have been killed and f"ur
Los reportes de todas las secciones Americans wounded, two fatally, in
del condado de Curry Indlc1!! que las fighting on the Norias ranch between
cosechas en la superílcie aumentada a raiding party of thirty Mexican outde este año están en bellas condici- laws and fourteen ranchmen. It was
ones y que el promedio de producción reported In a brief message received
será más elevado que Jamás.
here from Norias. It was said the
En la decisión del juez Hanna de la fighting continued and that two bat
id
que
á
se
declara
Biiprema
corte
tles are in progress sixty miles north
compañía del ferrocarril de Santa Fé of here.
no se puede obligarla á pagar cierta
The telegrrph operator at Norias
suma por la manutención de prisione has sent out a call for help.
ros en el condado de Bernalillo.
Brownsville, Tex. Troop B, Third
Se ha establecido una ruta de distri
bución de correo de Ojo Caliente ,á United States cavalry, was ordered to
Vallecltos por La Madera, condado de leave here for the northern part of
Cameron county. It was reported the
Río Arriba, seis veces por semana,
conseguido el contrato Fran- Mexicans attacking the Norias ranch
numbered fully 200.
cisco L. Gulvez de Ojo Caliente.
It was announced at Fort Brown
Tom Miller fué capturado en Roy
por el diputado alguacil Hughes y that four companies of United States
conducido á Mora en donde sufrirá la infantry are being rushed here from
sentencia pronunciada en contra de él Fort Mcintosh, near Laredo.
por la corte en su sesión de abril por
asalto en la persona de Henry Farr.
U. 8. Policy Outlined.
Johu Williams Knoor, agente agríWashington. The attitude of the
cola del condado de Eddy, está
United States, outlined officially for
sobre un plan que tiende á la the first time since the
ganado
gran
escala de
introducción en
conference was called, made clear that
de primera clase para la producción It considers tho purposes of the Mexde
valle
baja
del
de leche en la parte
ican revolution were accomplished
Pecos.
when Huerta was deposed; that all the
El gobernador ordenó una requisl fighting since has been only over faccióii al gobernador de Georgia para la tional differences; that neither Cais
devolución ul condado de McKinley de ranza nor Villa controls Mexico to an
Herman Hamburger, alias Herman extent which entitles either to recogHelmuts, condenado por el gran Jura nition, although it is admitted that
do en 1!H2 por obtener dinero bajo si both must be taken Into consideration,
mutación fraudulenta.
and that the first problem to be solved
Unas noticias muy importantes para Is to find a man for provitional PresiSliver City se obtienen de un reporte dent who represents the cause of the
procedente de Duluth, Minn., donde se original revolution against Huerta, but
encuentran lus oficinas centrales de la who Ib not necessarily identified with
Savanna Copper Company, en que se any of the warrhig factions.
Gen. Carranza, In a brief filed in
declara de una manera digna de coufi
anza que la compañía ha r husado uns his behalf with Secretary Lansing
pars
practically asking for recognition, re
oferta de buena fé de $7"0,oo0
sus propiedades extensas en el distrl ceded from his refusal to Join his ad
y
Pinos versarles In a peace conference aud
to de los montes del Burro
virtually proposed such a meeting.
Altos.
Shortage of $9,860 Reported.
J. B. Stewart do Santa Fé reclbft
Denver. The entries in the state
noticias del Departamento de Estadc
en Washington airunciáiidolo que ha treasurer's books, which are said to
cover a shortage of $!t,8tii.00 during
Bido nombrado vice cónsul en Peruana
the administration of M. A. Leddy.are
buco, Brazil.
La producción promedia eu el conda In the handwriting of Julius H. Clark,
do de Curray ha excedido todas la who shot and killed himself last April,
previsiones este uño, variando entre according to J. 8. Temple, deputy
diez y veinte arrobas por acre arriba state treasurer under Allison Blocker.
Mr. Clark, who was reported to be
de lo que se preveía.
suffering from periodical attacks of
pozot
de
excavación
de
El material
mental aberration, Heft a note, declarn.
en
re
Elliot,
Columbus,
W.
fué
de
ing be was short in his accourts. Owmovido al pozo en que se encontró el ing
to his faultless reputation, this
petróleo y se procede ahora & la aber was not
credited at the time.
tura definitiva del pozo.
El hombre más viejo que se conoce
Gen. Villa's Family In California.
en Nuevo Mexico y también uno de
Long Beach, Calif. Mrs. Francisco
mundo,
murió en Villa, young
los más ancianos del
w ife of the Mexican chiefLos Padillas. El era Antonio Chave
tain,
arrived
here with her month-olaños.
110
de
y
su edad
I.,
daughter and a party of fifteen relaUnos hombres de Albuquerque estar tives, friends and servants.
She is
administrando la Compañía minera de only seventeen years old.
El Moro, que presentó sus papeles de
incorporación delante de la Comislóc Nominees for Governor In Kentucky.
de Corporaciones de estado.
lxington, Ky. Former CongressUna cargazón de mala de escoba man A. O. Stanley, Democrat, E.
producido eu la granja de Crlsainore Morrow, Republican,
and
cerca de Columbus, fué llevado al pu Drexel, Progressive, were Fred J.
nominated
elilo y puesto en almacén para que
for governor in Kentucky.
conserve en debidas condiciones.
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Enhanced By Perfect Physical Health.

9ervle.
Prices for Metals.
T'nlon V.w.

Spelter, St. Ixmls, $17.06.
Copper, casting. $17.62V4.
Lead. New York, $5.00.
Bar silver, 47c.
Cripple Creek's July Otftput $1,127,685.
Cripple Creek, Colo. The mineral
juput of the Cripple Creek district for
July was
tons, of an average
value of $13.74 a ton. The bullion value was $1,127,GS5.
Compared with the July tonnage of
1 year agjo this Is an Increase of
tons. The average value Is $2.26

The experience of Motherhood Is a trying' one to most women and marks distinctly an epoch In their lives. Not on
woman in a hundred is prepared or understands how to properly care for her-sel- f.
Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-

ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother resulta.
$174,-joThere is nothing more charming than
gross
value
i ton less and the
happy and healthy mother of children,
less, duo to the heavy production
under the right
)f low grade ore treated locally. The and indeed
Portland Company at Battle moun-.al- conditions need be no hazard to health or
and Independence treated 4, 800 bauty. The unexplainable tiling is
ons of an average value of $2.S0 per that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
on.
unprepared condition, and with amDuring the month dividends of $165,-)o- an
ple time in which to prepare, women
were paid as follows: Portland will persist in going blindly to the
trial
lold Mining Company, $90,000; Vindi-:ato- r
Every woman at this time should rely
Consolidated, $45,000; Golden
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
ycle Company, $:!0,(i00.
The total tonnage was distributed Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism.
imolig the treatment plants as
In many homes
A vers lie Gross
Tons. Value. Value. once childless there
iolite Cycle"
J7.000 im.OO $ 603.000 are now children beCortland.
cause of the fact
120,000
Culo Sininirs ..11.000 20.00
's
that Lydia E.
Curt land.
child-birt-

h

o

Pink-ham-

Cripple Creek
Port Ih ml.
IiKlcpi-iiclenc-

.17,800

3.05

54.Í90

.11.000

2.43
3 50

2fi.(T20

401)

00
05.00

800
220,000

h0

Wild lliirse
KnVHiuiUKh- .loe Inuiily
Smelters

4.000

2

2.b75

Vegetable
Compound make!
women normal,

healthy and strong.

lis

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. I'lnkham Medicine Co. (confl
dantial) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
Arizona.
Woman and held In strict confidence.
A second oil rig has been taken to
:he Tonto Basin fields.
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
Law.
Cutttr'
Oakltff Plllt.
The mining camp of Pcarce Is Jubt-an- t BLACK by
prW1. frvah. rllhl; prtfemd bf
over the Btriking of new ore
WMlwn itockmAn because thtf ra
mpm
m
iMt wtiara athar vaaalnat fall.
bodies In the Commonwealth mine I
booklot and tMllmnolala,
I m Writa for kf.
BlMkltf Pill
I
ind the Commonwealth Extensive aUelvi
4.09
Pill
ak.ta. ftiaaklc
any
but Cultafi baat
property. The Commonwealth ore Is Th tirparlorlty oft'atCuttar Intartor.
produrt
la dua to orar II
paara
of aperlallitng
la vaaolnM and taruma anly.
laid to run quite high, with $37 as the
(nal
Tf
an Cuttar'a.
ordar rilrtvt.
assay made from the new THE itCUTTER
lowest
LABORATORY, BarUlay. Ciffarila,
body. The Extension ore Is said to
vary from $20 to $60 per ton.
IN
LIE
OURSELVES
With copper slightly off in price RICHES
from the past several weeks the sitWhat the Man Is, Not What He Has,
uation carries uo fears In the Warren
Makes Him Wealthy
district or to other producing copper
or Poor.
sections in the country. The various
mines are producing to their limit.
In my own life, as I wander farther
The Uncle Sam shaft, down since a and farther along the vagabond trail
rear ago, has been put in operation by In search of truth and beauty, I And It
the Copper Queen Company.
The easier and easier to And contentment
White Tall Deer lease Is now being wlthcut the riches of the world. Leave
me imagination, and I Bhall still be
worked and there is hardly a hole In
rich; but give. me all the wealth of
the camp that is not receiving itt the
world and take from me Imaginajhare of attention.
tion and you will plunge me deep into
a bottomless hell of indescribable mist .82.050

Total

13.7.ri

$1,127,685

L
r

a

ery.

New Mexico.

We cannot own things without beThe Tularosa Copper Company, loowned by them. Thoreau underoted at Bent, has started repair work ing
ind expects to be running full blast stood this. His life was so successful
that Emerson wrote of him, "Wherby Oct. 1.
ever there Is knowledge, wherever
The Parsons Mining Company has there is beauty, he will And a hime."
put up poles for an electric power line
I cannot live Thoreau's life. But I
and is expectetd to resume operations can Uve my own.
it its mill at Parsons.
"In the transmission of heavenly
Tyrone is to be the model mining waters," says Emerson, "every hose
according
of
to
southwest,
the
lown
finds Its hydrant." Thomas Dreler, In
the announcement of Walter Douglas. Itie Nautilus.
Tyrone will be the metropolis of the
Burro Mountain mining district where
Miss Julia May's Candles.
Important minos have already been deIt was MIbs Julia May's birthday,
veloped and ra H road connection com- end In honor of the occasion a cake
pleted.
had been baked to be decorated with
The announcement that the Cerrillos candles, one candle for each anniverconcentrator now Is taking custom sary. Dinner was being delayed and
work has resulted In a considerable Miss Julia May called to Aunt Plney:
'What Is holding dinner, Aunt
amount of ore being handed In for reduction, and it is thought that this Piney?"
Aunt Piney's answer called for no
will result In a good deal of development work being done in mines which further explanation:
"Lawdy, honey, Is you foigit how
have been neglected for many years.
many of these candles dey is to light?"
Nashville Banner.
Wyoming.
The gold strike in the Silver Crown
One of London's Oldest Women,
mine near Hecla has caused a rush to
Mrs. Mary Mitchell of Old Bromp- the camp and the hills are dotted with ton,
Chatham, recently celebrated her
prospectors.
one hundredth birthday. She Is a
By a court decision, control of the widow and is the granddaughter of a
Petroleum Company, centenarian who died at the age of
owning 5,000 ucres of oil lands tn the one hundred and" three. As a member
Grass Creek oil field of Wyoming, re- of the Wesleyan Methodist commumains with the Denver and California nity, she was the Arst Bible woman to
men who organized the company.
visit the homes of the royal marines
The value of gold, silver and cop- as long ago as 1832. London Times.
per produced In Wyoming during the
NO IDEA
calendar year 1014, according to
What Caused the Trouble.
Charles W. Henderson of the United
Survey, was only
States Geological
"I always drank coffee with the rest
$7,397, as against $84,474 in 1913.
of the family, for It Beemed as If there
was nothing for breakfast it we did
Colorado,
not have It on the table.
In Aspen district Hawthorne, Deane
"I had been troubled for some time
and Foreman have begun work upon with my heart, which did not feel
right. This trouble grew worse
the Moose, in Tourtelotte park.
"Inside information" states that the steadily.
"Sometimes It would beat fast, and
Portland Cctlnpany
lu possession
at other times very slowly, so that I
since July 1 has already tapped rich would hardly be able to do work
for
ore at depth In Stratton's Independ- an hour or two
after breakfast, and If
ence, which Is reached fr.otn the nineI walked up a falls. It gave me a severe
teenth level of the Portland.
pain.
The CreBson Consolidated Gold Min"I bad no Idea of what the trouble
ing Company, where the famous rich was until a friend suggested that perpocket was struck lust December, paid haps It might be coffee drinking. !
dividends amounting to $1,050,000 for tried leaving off the coffee and began
the first quarter of 1915.
drinking Postum. The change came
Sllverton reports that on the Joe quickly, t am glad to say that I am
l
and John mine, Lessees Hell and
now entirely free from heart trouble
recently encountered a streak of and attribute the relief to leaving oft
rich lead ore from which they are coffee and the use of Postum.
making regular shipments.
"A number of my friends have abanIn twenty-ondifferent camps lu doned coffee and have taken up Post-tinwhich they are using steadily.
ores are proColorado
duced. Such camps as Leadville, Red There are some people that make
Postum very weak and tasteless, but
Cliff, Creede, Breckenrldge, Rico,
If made according to directions, It is
and Sllverton being promlueuL
beverage."
a very
Carnduff and Duncan, holding priv- given by delicious Co., Battle Name
Postum
Creek,
ileges on the
level near the Mich.
end lines of the Strong mine, at CripPostum comes In two forma:
ple Creek, have started development.
Postum Cereal the original form
In Rico district J. W. Gums, one of must be well boiled. 15o and 25c packthe pioneers of Rico, has opened up a age.
very promising deposit of copper ore
tnstint Postum a soluble powder
on the Catskill claim on Silver creek.
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot waIn Telluride district G. M. Weeks ter, and, with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c
and associates, who are cbnuectod
and 60c tins.
with the Junta Consolidated Gold
Both kinds are equally delicious and
Mining Company, are now getting cost about the same per cup.
things In shape for operating the Fair-vieTnere'8 a Reason" for Postum.
property up Bear creek.
sold by Grocers.
Mexico-Wyomin-
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
What Holds a Man.
flood men are attracted and held not
lone by alarlos, but by the condition
under which they work. Tho efficiency
of the board or water (supply force com-

pares favorably with any largo public
or private engineering organization.
This board has been noted also for.lt
esprit de corps and enthuplnain for Its
work. TheHe desirable qualities, the
report states, were obtained by selecting the niOKt suitable avnilable men
for the leading positions, giving great
weight not only to technical fitness,
but also to those personal qualifications which cannot be learned or rated
by examinations.
Bug Blue, much better, goes
Red Cro
farther than liquid blue. Ciet from ny
grocer. Adv.

A man seldom saves

A Fellow Feeling.
sorts and conditions of men
have excellent explanations for their
position In life." said the senator. "A
tramp, however, came under my observation who had no illusions about
the cause of his own condition. A
and fashionably dressed
woman had Just slighted from her
limousine at the hotel entrance and
was suddenly approached by this shabbily dressed man, who requested a
dime. 'No, I bve no money to spare
for you," Bhe said. 'I do not see why
an able bodied man like you should
go about begging.' 'I s'pose, ma'am,'
replied the lazy tramp. 'It's fer about
the same reason that a healthy womnn
like you boards at a hotel Instead of
keepin' house.' " Harper's Magazine.
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money
The worst thing about friends Is
A new school houao Is being built
after marriage unless he has a wife the ease with which they are convertat J lope.
who will save It for him.
ed Into enemies.
Many honieseeker are flocking Into
ML.aaa'mmJi.namtJtmMieruwn jwiwanu
jmsbkh .y, juul h j,iu...u
Quay county.
Cantaloupes are now being shipped
from I.as Cruces.
Abel Martinez of Hayilen died sud
MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realise that
denly at a Clovls hotel.
INFANT the children born in civilized countries, twenty-twper cent.,
The State Tax Commission will
die before they reach one year ; thirtr-eevemeet at Snnta Fo, Aug. 80.
percent., or more tliaa one third, before they are five, and
before
The counties of the state are com
they are fifteen I
ing to tho aid of the state fair.
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would sare a
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
Four men were arrested at Artesla
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narootio preparations.
charged with stealing turkeys.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain,
Coal shipped Into Albuquerque dur
more or leas opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
deadly poisons.
ing the past year iotaled l,6u7 car
In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead;
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria operate exactly the reverse, but
loads.
you must see that it bears the signature of Chaa. IX. Fletcher. Caatoria
find roads recently have delayed the
causea iue uiooa to circulate properly, opens the
shipment of oil into the Mogollón min
puree ui me BKin ana allays lever.
ing camp.
Genuine Castorla always bears the signature
Backwater, which ran In behind the
dyke, did damage at Sau Marcial estimated at $10,uu0.
Too 8our.
WAS HER GREATEST TORMENT
A load of broom corn raised on tha
Professor Copeland of Harvard, as
Crlsamore farm, near Columbus, was
the story goes, reproved his students Stuffy Atmosphere Was
Bearable, But hauled to town and stored to cure.
for coming late to class.
"Hot Air" Caused Her to
Three hundred and fifty cars ol
"This Is a class in English compoSuffer Much.
Pecos valley apples were shipped out
sition," he remarked with sarcasm,
of Roswell during the year ending
"not an afternoon tea."
The waitress was pretty and con- June 30.
At the next meeting one girl was
20 minutes late. Protestor Copeland scious .of the fact.
The peach growers In the Farming.The diner was frivolous and for- ton district have organized with V. J.
waited until Bhe had taken her seat.
ward.
president and Frank Nichol-BoThen he remarked bitingly:
"Pretty tough to be penned up here Hill as secretary.
as
"How will you have your tea, Miss on a
nice day like this," the diner
Brown?"
Grant Is the richest county of the
"Without the lemon, please," Miss observed.
twenty-sisubdivisions comprising the
"Yes,
girl
sir,"
the
returned.
Brown answered quite gently. Chrisstate of New Mexico, this being shown
"You are too
dobe
to
tian Register.
by tho tax roll for 1915.
ing this work."
Tho wheat yield In Curry county
The girl raised her brows.
Only a regular woman can get any
you never thought of better haB exceeded all expectation thlB year,
"Have
out
paper
satisfaction
of a daily
that lng your condition?"
running from ten to twenty bushels
is more than three days old.
per acre more than anticipated.
"Oh, yes."
shipment of gold and sil
A forty-ba- r
"It's awfully warm in here."
Smile on wash day. That's when you uae
ver bullion was made from the Socor"Lh huh."
Bed Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
now. All grocers. Adv.
"Don't you suffer from the stuffy ro and Ernestine mining properties In
the Mogollón district to Silver City.
atmosphere?"
British India's 1914 imports were
Albuquerque men are behind the El
Half closing ber bright eyes, and
valued at 1508,000,000.
assuming a pensive air the girl tartly Moro Mining and Milling Company,
replied:
which filed articles of Incorporation
,"No; only from the hot air'
with the State Corporation Commis
sion. '
SOFT WHITE HANDS
The well drilling outfit of R. W.
The great danger of kidney troubles Is
Elliott, at Columbus, has been moved
that they so often get a firm hold before
Under Most Conditions If You Use to the well in which oil was found and
the sufferer recognizes them. Health
will be gradually undermined.
the work of taking out the plug Is unBackCuticura. Trial Free. '
ache, headache, nervousness, lameness,
der way.
soreness, lumbago, urinary troubles,
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Jacob A. Dinwiddle has been apdropsy, gravel and Bright's disease may
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing pointed acting postmaster at Cliff,
follow as tha kidneys get worse. Don't
better or more effective at any price Grant county, Mary Wiley at Elva
neglect your kidneys. Help the kidneys
than these fragrant supercreamy emoland Elizabeth V. Cameron at San
with Doan's Kidney Pilla It is tha best
lients. A
recommended special kidney remedy.
treatment will test Marcial.
them in the severest forms of red,
The oldest mau, so far as known
Colorado Case
rough, chapped and sore hands.
In New Mexico and one of the oldest
Mrs. C. R. Foresmnn,
Sample each free by mall with Book. In the world, died at Los Hadlllus. He
113 S. Eighth St.,
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, was Antonio Chavez I., nnd his age
on City. Colo., says:
Boston.
"Kor three or four
Sold everywhere. Adv.
was 110 years.
years I suffered from
rheumatic pains, dropJ. B. Stewart of Santa Fé has resy and kidney comServed Him Right.
ceived notice from the State Depart
plaint. Medicine didn't
was
one
thing
If
there
more
than
help me and I was told
another that he prided himself on, It ment at Washington to the effect that
live. Tha
I couldn't
he has been appointed vice consul at
rheumatic attacks
was the fit of his clothes.
were so bad I couldn't
Pernainbuco, Brazil.
"I can never get a dress coat really
walk Hcross the room
nnd my body was badto
John Williams Knoor, county agrifit,"
partner,
to
he
as
said
his
he
ly swollen. Doan's
glanced down at a perfectly made cultural agent for Eddy county. Is
Kidney Pills cured me
my
and since then
garment, with a hope, of course, that working on a plan to Introduce a large
kldrxed have been all
she would at once disclaim the in- number of high grade dairy cattle into
right."
sinuation. "Look at this thing."
the lower Pecos valley.
Bos
Cst Doaa's at Aj Store, B0
"Well, It is atrocious," she said coolJudge Wm. H. Pope of the United
ly. "But why not save your money States District Court granted the apCO- - BUFFALO. N. Y.
and buy one? It is so much cheaper plication of the Raton Water Works
in the long run than hiring." Phila- Company for a temporary restraining
delphia Public Ledger.
order against the city of Raton.
Roswell shipped 541 carloads of hay,
Refutes Osier's Theory.
past year.
years straw and alfalfa the
A blind woman, eighty-onof Curry
from
Reports
all
sections
old
partially
deaf, refuted Doctor
and
Can quickly be overcome By
Osier's theory by recently completing a county indicate that the crops on the
CARTER S LITTLE
life oi Nathan Hale which Is declared Increased acreage planted this year
LIVER PILLS.
Y
are in fine condition and that tho
to be of unusual Interest and authority. The woman, Mrs. Jean Christie yield will be the best ever gathered.
act surely ana
JP.nDTFBS
C.
in
J. Franks, superintendent
Rout of Glen Ritlge, X. J., has learned
gently on the
JrSITTIF I to
use a typewriter with great facility charge of the speed department of the
VFB
State Live Stock and Products Expoand makes light of her infirmities.
sition at Roswell, has announced a
A Modern "Zigzag" Journey.
fine program of races for fair week.
That once famous series of books,
A star route, has been established
ness, and Indigestion. Thev do their duty.
the "Zigzag Journeys," should be from Ojo Caliente to Vallecitos by
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
brought up to date by including a way of La Madera, Rio Arriba county,
Genuine must bear Signature
chapter qnt women who drlvi electric six times a week, the contract being
cars. Chicago News.
awarded to Francisco L. Galvez of Ojo
Caliente.
Naturally.
Tom Miller was captured at Roy by
"What Vlnd of a dance was it the Deputy Sheriff Hughes and taken
bellboys gave at the hotel?"
back to Mora to serve out tho, sen"Of course, It was a bell hop."
tence Imposed upon him at the April
term of court for his assault on Henry
Tarr.
The governor issued a requisition
priváis party and
to
on the governor of Georgia for the regive privilege of buying later if
turn to McKinley county of Herman
suited and applying rent on price
Hamburger, alias Herman Hclnsuls,
or will sell now to responsible parly
Indicted by the grand jury in 1912 for
at special price on easy monthly or
obtaining money under false pre
quarterly terms. If interested write
Roofing end tenses.
me at once, address PWNO cara
Building' Paper mills in the
MrB. Allle Ferris, the woman who
Bo
1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.
World by selling materials was found In Jemez with Jack
three weeks after she disap
that last at reasonable prices.
peared, leaving three children and a
suicide note, was discharged by Jus
University of Notre Dams
tice of the Peuce Craig at Albuquerque. So was Hlllman. Robert Ferris,
NOTRE DAME, IHDIHl
the woman's husband, on whose com
Thorough Education. Moral Training". Twenty
plaint the pair was brought back
one oourwn iPaul.ujr to derrfn In 'laic,
from Jumcz, withdrew the complaint.
Modern letters, Journaltiim. Political Kionomy,
CbrmiiUry,
UiuIukj
4'uuiuifrve,
fbarmaoj,
In the decision by Justice llanna of
Roofing is giving excelOur Certain-teeJkUtfiueeriiiKt Arvh i lee ture, Law.
the Supreme Court It Is held that the
clas.iei cf buildings mil
lent iter vice un
Preparatory School, various couraes.
over the world in all kinds of climate. It
Santa Fé railway cannot be made to
For Catalopne adUreua
is the roofing- with a 'aran tee of 5, 10
pey a levy for boarding prisoners In
BOX H, NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
and lSyearsfor I, 2 or 3 piy respectively,
Bernalillo county.
find it Ü hacked by the rrspou.ibilit of our big
mill. Try it once you'll buy it üuiu. Fui
The State Supreme Court decided
mic by dealer everywhere ut rauoiutbtc price.
that the State Highway Commission
is constantly growing in favor because it
General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
has the right to transfer the money
Does Not Stick to the Iron
uuti Uu tiding Jujmm
received from the sale of the state
ad it will not injure the finest fabric. For
rwu-'-- (t. UdU I highway bonds from the state treas
NwTrfctUr CU?
laundry purpmesit has no equal. 16 Ol..
fiMtaa UhUH rmtury to banks, to the end that Interest
Illa I
package 10c
more starch for same money.
tycb.il may be paid on It. The decision
Mm
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Oiniha. NebratU
means the consummation of the bond
sale, and that the State Highway
Commission will soon have $.)00,0u0
tlM. KtMtt, ClMO,
oumeoiMit
BALSAM
HAIR
for expenditure on the roads of tha
lj
ciioatp
sLdltta
A toilet prpxrmtloa or merit.
Help to eraul irat daudruO.
on.
state.
Kor Km tortus Color nti
niial, m (plltortla
Baauty lUrr
Eddy county Is preparing to act un
r, Ui not full a
tiaJr.
Uhx ana Sl.uBat Ui unia,
j
ujarv aatalac
der the Clark public moneys bill,
utlTsv,
UwrutMt
passed by the last Legislature.
J prtNM umhd 'or
W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
ftaauU) Iuhui. IM
., ftrMaira,
I.
ft!
any
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Big Offer for Savanna Holdings.
Silver City. News of great Interest
to Silver City is tho report emnnatlng
from Duluth, Minn., the home of the
Savanna Copper Company, in which it
Is authoritatively
stated that the
Savanna Company has refused a bona
fide offer of fTOO.OHO cash for Its ex
tensive holdings in the Burro mountain district and Finos Altos. It Is not
announced who made the offer, but
Company
mention of the Phelps-Dodgin connection with the story dealing
with the offer would Indicate that it
s this corporation which Is after the
properties.
The Savanna Copper
Company owns a total of 200 mining
claims covering an area of approxi
mately 4,000 acres. In the Burro
mountain group there are 150 claims,
with an area of 2,577 acres, including
about 1,000 acres of Iron ore lands,
r.hlle the Pinos Altos group has 29
claims. The Anderson group consists
of four patented claims and Chloride
Flat of 17 claims.

Urged
Better New Mexico Highway
Albuquerque. At the closing session of the New Mexico branch of the
National Highway Assidatlon here
Tuesday night, Col. R. E. Twltchell,
presi
Vegas, was
of
dent; David R. Lane of Albuquerque,
secretary, and John Becker, Jr., of Be
A resolution by Dis
lén, treasurer.
trict Judge Granville A. Richardson of
Roswell, urging the building of roads
as part of the national defense organization, was adopted.

A

Apache Indian Pleads Not Guilty.
Santa Fé. Tomaslto Panzy, the
Apache Indian charged with having
murdered an old Indian woman on the
Jicarilla reservation in Rio Arriba
county last fall, and with having raped
her daughter, entered a plea of not
guilty before Judge Pope in the
United State District Court here. He
probably w ill be tried at the Septcm
bor term of court. ,

13

DOAN'S".'

Runaway Causes Rancher's Death.
Taos. H. J. Luce, a rancher, living
four miles from Quests, who was In
jured in a runaway, died as the re
sult of his injuries.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Special for Marooned Passengers.
Santa Fé. On receipt of a protest
from fourteen Santa Fé and Albuquer
que passengers marooned at Antonito,
Colo., by washouts on the Denver &
Rio Grande, the State Corporation
Commission wired tho railroad offi
cials to furnish a special train for the
travelers, who, It was declared, would
otherwise have to wait from nine to
fifteen hours.

12

XH

Flamm Not Guilty.
Santa Fé. Hoy A. Flamm, formerly
of the railway mail service and recently transferred from the Sunta Fé
office to the Albuquerque postofflce
and back again to Santa Fé, was dis
charged by United States Commis
sioner Melvlu T. Dunlavy from the
charges of opening a letter that
passed through his hands at the gen
eral delivery.

WILL RENT

PIANO

Autos Are Increasing.
Snnta Fé To dute this year, 4,223
automobile licenses have been is
sued by Secretary of State Antonio
Lucero, being almost 60 per cent
more than were issued last year.

We have

built up

the bigget

Road

Hill-ma-

Bond Decision

Made.

Albuquerque. The State Supreme
Court decided that the State Highway
Commission was In full control of the
road funds of New Mexico and could
deposit them where It wished. This
decision opens the way for the sule
of the $500,000 road bond Issue which
has been banging fire since 1912.

Certamteed
Roofing

Great Vostorn Commission Company
HAD

TO HAVE

TIME

TO

EAT

Regular Meals Wsre Necessary After
the Slight Repasts Incident to
Business Hours.
A tall, gaunt young man entered the
office of the Globe Museum and Family
theater and asked for the manager.
"What can I do for you?" Inquired
a podgy man In a check suit.
"I want an engagement as a freak."

"Who are you?"
"I am Enoch, the Egg King."
"What is your specialty?"
"1 eat three dozen hen eggs, two dozen duck eggs, and one dozen goose
eggs at a single sitting."
"I suppose you know our policy?"
"What Is that?"
"We give four shows a day."
"I understand that."
"And do you think you can do It?"
"I know I can."
"On Saturdays we often give as
many as six shows."
"All right."
"And on some holidays we give a
performance every hour."
The young man hesitated.
"In that case," he Anally said, "I
must have one thing understood before
I Bign a contract."
"What's that?" asked the manager.
"No matter how rushing business Is
at the museum," the egg king replied,
"you must give me time enough to
eat my regular meals at the hotel."
Pearson's Weekly.
Match Wind Shield.
A new pocket holder for safety
match boxes has a slide to form a
wind shield when a match Is lighted.

"Gee,

Ostriches Cheaper These Days.
It helps one to realize the South African slump In ostriches, as shown
by the sule of a full grown bird for
three pence at Urahamstown, when
one recalls former prices.
In the
early days of ostrich farming a chick
newly out of the egg would sometimes
500
10,
fetch
and
has been
paid for a good pair of grown birds.
But those were the days when one
plucking of a single bird would bring
25, and of late years prices
in
have not ruled so high you could get
quite a good pair of ostriches for 12.
Ostrich farming dates from about
1807,. and brought many a pioneer a
fortune when it first began. London
Chronicle.
A Queer World.
This Is a queer world. In one end
of town a woman who has denied
herself enough to eat so that the children might have milk for supper will
pick up a piece of newspaper and see
a big headline over the news that a
woman lu the other end of town has
Just paid $10,000 for a Pekingese
poodle. Cincinnati Inquirer.

"Safety First."
An American soon to sail for London will wear while asleep a specially

made rubber suit with a cork lining,
lie takes no chances. There are several pound of lead in the feet of the
suit to keep the wearer's body in an
upright position.
The Suburban Immunes.
Knicker Any mosquitoes?
Subbubs They stay out of houses
that coHt less than the architect's

HOUSE

HELP

AND

THE

People Are Staying Homa
That It Is Hard to Get Good
Servants.

"Well." snapped a New York lady
as she came out of an Intelligence office. "I don't think the war in Europa
would make any difference to me in
my daily affairs, as I don't run over
to the other side every few weeks as
some do, and miss it ever so much
when they don't, but I am learning that
it is really a great Inconvenience.
"You know usually In summer good
servants are not nearly so hard to get.
but now so many people are staying
home and keeping their servants that
it is almost impossible to get a good
one. One agent 1 saw yesterday told
me she had had 12 calls in the morning from ladles who wanted house help
of one kind or another and she had absolutely nothing to offer. I understand
that 200,000 people will not be going;
abroad this year and evory one of
them, or their families, are exhausting;
the summer servant supply. I always
did think war was dreadful, and now
I think It Is worse than ever."
International

Politeness.

In some ways the war is causing
a revival of International politeness.
Anyway, Russia apologizes to Sweden for dropping a shell Into SwedlBh,
waters. Chicago News.
r
Law In Alaska.
Alaska recently adopted an eight,
hour law for placer miners and pensioned her aged and Indigent prospect
tors.
Eight-Hou-

never tasted any
Flakes like these
I

i

New

1

Post Toaslies
They're absolutely
new made by a new
process that brings
out the true corn
flavour and that keeps
the flakes firm and
crisp, even after cream

or milk is added.
New Post Toasties are
made of the hearts of selected
white Indian Com, cooked,
seasoned and toasted; and
they come to you
as sweet and appetizing as when they leave the
ovens.
FRESH-SEALE-

DEFIANCE STARCH

Fatal Shooting Reported.
Santa Fé. Another shooting affray
Is reported from Grant county. This
time, it is Luciano Montez, a son ol
Jose Montez, who was shot, ap
parently fatally, by Deputy Sheriff A
C. Ash.
The affair occurred in Silver
City and AbIi pleads
furn
ishing 1 1,000 bond for his appearance.
Montoz was struck by three bullets,
one piercing his left arm above the
wrist, another his left side and a third
the left shoulder.

-

1

orl-ad-

D

I

The little puffs on each flake are characteristic of the

New, Post Toasties
Your grocer has them now
appetite a treat

WAR

So Many

Railroad Man Killed.
Sliver City. William E. Bell, a fireman, was caught beneath an engine at
Santa Rita and so badly crushed thu
death came within a few hours.
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Russian Soldiers Wear Papsr 8hlrts.
Shirts made of paper In Japan are
In regular use In large quantities for
the Russian army. They proved
RODENT PRESENTS GRAVE PROBtheir worth during the winter camLEM TO STOCKMEN.
paign in Polsnd and East Prussia. The
under all State and National Pure
paper used Is mado from mulberry
bark. Paper clothing known as kamlke
c
You can
Food
a
Biological Survey Takes Up Matter of has long been In use among the Japhigher
but
Exterminating Them In
cannot
price,
you
jjet
anese. Such clothing Is not onU cheap.
With Forest Service.
but most serviceable, Its only drawa baking powder that will raise
back being that it cannot be washed.
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
The paper Is very soft, and warm, but
W.lrn KtWBPAprr t.nlon Nw Service.
has little "size." For this reason a
astry, or that w any more
Albuquerque, N. M. Five prairie thin layer of
!
If- wadding Is placed
Eealirnul.
dogs destroy enough grass to support between two silk
whole
and
the
r'.ects
a sheep; twenty-fivprairie dogs quilted when It Is to be used for
enough to support a cow. Think of shirts or other clothes.
our money back if K C fails to
twenty-fivmillion prairie dogs, nnd
figure out for yourself why these proThe Busy Woman.
please you. Try a can at our risk.
"Is she a woman of affairs?"
lific llltlo rodents are no Joke to the
"Yes; everybody's. She's the neigh
stockmen of Arlzona and New Mexiborhood
gossip." Judge.
co and why tho I'nited States government Is hard after the little brown
scalps.
Scientific pralrlo dog scalp hunting
is the chosen calling of J. G. Crick of
' a
-.
the I'nited States Biological Survey,
-.
who has recently been In Albuquerquo
:
.....
recruiting a crew of able bodied
WILL
YOU
young men to begin war on the multitudes of prairie dogs which nre Injuring about 25,000 acres of range on
t
SUCCESSORS
the Fort Wlngato division of the
Manzano National Forest. Mr. Crick
Is working in
with Supervisor J. F. Mullen of the Forest
Service, and before snow flics he
r
hopes to make room for more cattle I: .
SOUTH OMAHA
and less prairie dogs In this particuM. H BEETHAM
Ed
counj.k..T
Wingute
c.iow
.mi
lar part of the Fort
c.k and have the cream of their old force with us.
"Tlu Grist WaiUm Twiu"
Mgr. and Bead Calila
try. Similar crews are already at
Salesmaa
work on the Guadalupe division of the
Alamo National Forest, In southern
South Omaha
Denver
New .Mexico, and on the Sllgreaves.
National Forest In eastern Arizona.
At South Omaha or Denver, when you ship to
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SUBSCRIPTION

Bonney Mining Company.
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rKIDAYS.

th PnH OfrW at lArdrmnr, New
Mcilro, at rWond ("law Mall Matter

Afwavlnif.
Ki asonsble.
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11.00
1.7
.00

Month,

In, Year
Subscription

Always payable In Advance
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rococoooosocftoecoc?

A closer relationship between
I.ordsburg and the country south
9 " i0""0HDll""lMC"0"C of it is needed. A trade excursion
or a similar trip of the busines
of this city to Hachita, AniI men
REDROCK AUTO
mas, Playas, Rodeo, Walnut Wells
t and vicinity would not be amiss.

i

t

STAGE LINE

J

Some enterpris'ng publisher
Loaves Lordr.burg Wednes- - Y could make a hit if he would but
day and Saturday mornings
go to Mexico and bring out a de
with mail. Special attention b luxe edition of thnt entertaining
given to passenger service, I volume, "Who's Who in Mexico."
j Now don't all start at once; the
to and from Red rock.
proposition will keep quite a time
SAM TUBMAN, Prop. I yet.
Leave calls at PostofTice.
Greetings
The Sant-- i Fe Eagle
has screamed a la democratic.
After a short suspension of publiLtet
cation J. II. Crist and C. S. Rawles
have brought forth the Santa Fe
"Democrat" under the non de
of the "Eagle." The paper
AUTO FOR HIRE plume
looks good typographically and is a
No doubt it
hummer editorially.
will be the strongest Democratic
VI LL GO ANY PLACE,
.'
paper in the state and will give
ANY TIME
Erothers Staplin and Johnson a
chance to jump all over it and quit
I the buzz-sawork between them
selves. Glad to see you, "Sar.ta Fe
Eagle and may your life be long.
ritOVH K1SIDI.NCI! NO. M
(IR ttSl KA1. C AHÍ Ml.
PIG TIME AT ANIMAS
For one week, commencing Aug
!LORDSBURG,N.M. 23rd, there will be a week's danc
ing, racing and all kinds of sports
at B. Pague's ranch on the Animas.
The Jess Hill orchestra will furnish the music and there will be
W dancing both day and night
41
for an
entire wek. Meals will be served
on the ground and barbecues held
THOS. A. LISTER S from time to time. The event
promises to be te most elaborate
ItPAt, KSTATK A NI
of the cowboy celebrations ever
C held in this section.
MINIMI
j Lordsburg. New Mexico. j ANIMAS LANDS DESIGNATED
Township 27 S., Range 18 W
the township at Animas station
which was recently approved by
the Surveyor General and put on
X wwwv wv vwvwwwv:
the market, has been designated
an 320 acre home.itcad land. HomeDr. R. E. EJVENS
steaders who made 1G0 acre applications may now make additional
)ESTA1 SUIIHKOX.
entries for 160 acres adjoining
OITkt Itrnv II Muck
J
their original filing.
Pyramid St.

Í

i
i
i

1

I
I

I

D. T. D0R8EY

Í

j

J

i

. REDROCK

Permanently Located.
I.OKISliri((i.

The rainfall for July was 6.02 Inches,
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Hill are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Gordon. Mrs. Hill and Mrs.
Gordon are sihtcm.
Mr. and Mm. Frank Graves have returned
from their honeymoon trip and have Bone
to houKckeepinK
at the V Mar ranch.
H. W. McKarrcn, mineral Inspector from
the ire tiers.) land office, accompanied by Gray
Murphy of Silver City, Is here invewtiratinu
ome mineral land which has been applied for
by the tale.
I, ouia C'hample was down lar.t week for supplies for his m in inn: claim
near Clark's
peak. He considers his proept-ctvery bright.
Several parties of mining men have been In
this locality of late looking over a number
of proposition
but the condition of the river prevented them seeinu sume of the best
s
proerti-but thry have seen enough to make
them come again.

SEW MF.XH'O.

Club House Saloon
FINE WINKS ANO I.U1UOK3

FRANCISCO CANO. Prop.
North of Railroad Tracks.

FASI3 V. BUSH

O

gUNITED STATES CQlMSTISSIONERs
Lord. hurt. MM.

Q

Land business ca'efully transact- lit axin.ilile fees. Maps av- e. Locileilin Liiikkal. of

O
w
X
O

pit

wallab
.

tice.

XyOCrQOOSOOi!

i Feed

OOQGCCÍ SO0O5X

Livery Stable

&

t

LORDSHURGIAN HONORED
John J. McCabe of El Paso was
elected president of the Rio Grande
Cattle and Loan company, which
was granted a charter a few days
ago under Texas laws, at a meeting
of the directors held Saturday. Mr.
McCabe is jresident of the First
National Bank of Lordsburg, N.
M., and is well known in this city.
The other officers of the company

were chosen as follows : J. II. Latham of Lake Valey, N.M., vio
president; E. L. Foulks of Deming,
II ar)itis: t'wk ptvfn itmm iittcntluit.
N. M., treasurer, and Chas. WharJ'ruitf riiiK and Jrujuo.
ton of EI Paso, secretary.
PHONE 14--- 2
j At the same meeting it was voted
it
to increase the capital stock from
$100,000 to $000,000. The company
has been organized to handle cattle
paper belonging to El Paso terriopen
tory, but which has ben handled
by Kansas City and other points
in that section of the country.
The Old Morning Star Saloon of From the El Paso Times of Sunday,
Miami, Arizona, now in Lords-burj- r, August 8th.
New Mexico.
Soral No. 01Ü2
Contmt No. 217
Come in and see us at our
NOTICF. OF CONTKST
Dtiarlnvnt of the Interior, United States
New Stand.
Otile,
22,

f JONES & BTJRNsf

Í

i

m

m mm

at La Cruce.. N.

The New Cafe on Main St.
Old Taylor, Cedar Brook
Ice Cold Kejf Beer.

Vuksanavlch & Crístícli, Props.
OLD SHOES
Mads New.

NEW ONES
Neatly Repaired
Strictly First Class and
Prompt Work.

PERRY
Kuutu
Fir.. I) or
.

Vn-

B.
JK
-t

J;i".-k,i)-i

HOWE

II U. Tuacjc
L. Wrlbt'i
ti biiop.

cf li

W.

with the endorsements thereon, as
same apnears on file and of record
n the office of the State CorDora- -

M.,

July

1U18.

To Martha J. Powers, of Steins, M. M..
Conteste :
You are hcrehv notfied that Fred Hraid-foo- t,
nivea Steins, N. M., as .his
ad,lres, did on July 2. Ill 16. Ale in this
application
ofrira his duly corroborated
to
rontr-sand secure the cancellation of your
entry No. 01":!, Serial No. 01U2,
made Autfu.t 22, lMiB. for lot I. Sec. . lota
and 4. Section 6, Township 21 8. Kanirc 21 W,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
eonteMl he alleges that said Martha J. Powers
has ot reairicd on and cultivate said land
in compliance with the rnjuireroenta of the
law.
You are. therefore, further notified that the
aaid allegations will be taken aa confessed,
and your said entry wiil be cancelled without
further right to be heard, either befure this office or on appeal. If you fall to Ale in this office
together with
thee allegations of contest,
second puuliralK-n- , Aug. 20 ; date of third
publlraton. Aug. 20; data of third publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically restoiuilng to
these, allegation
of eonteat, together with
due proof that you hav, served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant cither In person or by registered mail.
You should state In your answer the name
of the post office to which you dew ire future
notices to be sent to yon.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Pata of first poheatu.n, Aug. 18 ; data of
ticatton. Aug. 27 ; dat, of fourth puLllialioii.
bcpL a.

L,

In Tcsttmonv Whereof, the State
ornoratlon Commission of tilíntate of New Mexico has emisor1
fhis Certifies
to be siened bv it?
"rmirman and the Senl of srM
to be ffWoH at th Citv nf
Fe on this 7th day of August,
.

Ws
V I). 'HIS.

'SEAL)
M. S. Groves,
Attflft:
Chairman
Edwin F. Coard,
Clerk.
(U. S. Revenue. Stamp Attached)
4 RHTIFICATF.OP IM'llH PnlUTlON CK
LOKDSnrK POWEH COMPANY"
We. thp niidrTflgneil. nitln-or the Unltrl
tto i,r A:nori.n. liKT.Ior to forma oorpra-tlofur thn purposes h.THimi t.-- stntcil, tin-dami viirsuant to the imivlnlmis oftlir
Ijiws of the Statnnl New Mi'ilro. rrgu inline
the formation and govcrnmoin of corporations, do
ocTtily us follows:
I. The name or this rorponitlon Is nndnhull

F.

flor the fllinirof this

Kt'tr.

Ixtrd-htiri- r.

oertl-He-n-

The ladies of the Methodist
church will hold a social at the
parsonage this afternoon.
Mrs. Jne Srhafer and daughter
are visiting the former s mother,
Mrs. L. B. Jacobs.
'The Quest." a Mutual Master
piece wil be shown at the Star theater Sunday night. The Imperial
Vaudeville troupe is booked for
Monday night.
A big chicken dinner ut the
Sunshine Restaurant
(Mrs. Jacobs) Sunday. Home cooking.
Mrs. J. C. Downey entertainer1 f
the ladies of the Bridge club Tues
day afternoon at a very delightfu
affair.
David Cole, metallurgist of the
Arizona Copper Company, was ii
town en route to Cananea.
Messrs. Buese and Sellards. ri
val mining machinery men, were
here Wednesday, the former foi
the Sullivan and the latter for In
gersoll-RanThey behave re
markably well for "rivals."

i

N. M,,

W Cmwdtis,
El Vo, Trias,
Marion Walkrr,
lAmUburtt, N. M.
IX.
In furtherances and not In limitation
of the powers conferred by statute, the Board
of Director, of this corporation are expressly
authorised to adopt surl, rules and prudenfor the management of the business
tial
and atfairs of the company as they shall deem
proper, but this authority shall not be in derogation of the power of the stockholders to mnke
and adopt such other and additional
as to them shall seem proper, and the board
of Dinector, shall nit hnv, power to alter,
adoptrd by the
amend or abolish, any
stockholders ; to determine from time to time
and vary th amount to be reserved as .work
ing capital : to determine the time for payment and the amount of each dividend on the
.tock : to determine and direct the use and
disposition of any surplus and net profits; to
bcrrow money and to authorise and cause to be
executed mortgage and liens upon the real and
personal property of the corporation,
provided always that a majority of th whole
Hoard concur therein.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here
unto set our hards and seals this 26th day of
June, A. D. lflfi.
W. F. Rttter
(SF.AL)
(SEAL)
J. W. Crowdu,
(SEAL)
Marlon P. Walker,
(SEAL)
McKlmy
N. J.
(SEAL)
Will F. Boyer
1. R. Stamp 10c)

J.

Certificate of Comparison
It is Hereby Certified, That the
annexed is a full, true and complete transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of

'.ion Commission.

The time is opportune for resi$ New Store and New Stock
dence building in Lordsburg. Every dwelling house is full at the
W. JOHNSON
present time and applicants are
standing in rows awaiting a va$ cancy. If we want a larger town
ft
85 MINE STORE
.iomeone must needs begin a cambuilding. Do it now.
g Uiffircrand better Than Ever $ paign of
Day Celebration if.
Seo us in our new quarters jj to Ifbethea Labor
success there should be
Dry Goods nnd Groceries at X more enthusiasm put behind it.
fi Someone, come alive.
TOWN PRICES,
fc

i

thrw month
aro:

)
)
) 8S

LORDSBURG POWEH COMPANY
(No. 8235)

PRICKS

Thm Months..

i

State of New Mexico
United States of Americ..,
State of New Mexico

13, 1915

EntrH at

to General

Riten

I

AUGUST

fUltMHHfcO

r

III

T

WESTERN LIBERAL

LOWER PRICK
eJ.LVllm -tii!J JJ.;
'

.

Mir

1

department nl the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, X. M.( July 6,

jMM&Mfi

1915

NOTH K In hftrl.T
that Olllo .)
Flanninin, of llnchitH. N, M , who. n ,lmv
H. li'l.'v miidi h'Mm'Mt-inr'ritrv. Ni 01IH.7 fi
1. Townnhlp 27 ?
N'HKV
ttiinve WW . N.M.tV MHditin. hue llU-a
to tnnke Arm I thro
rf
Primf, tn rttBhlUh rliiim to 4 he In ml a' ov
ii'cr1lird, betoro J. M. Trif jv. II
t'nir
niiM'nncr. bi nayas, .VM .on tno zió ait;
Clulmnnt tuime
(inrlatH) Livlnirnton,
HHrtznir,
Henrv Mtinvolrt.
William Kii etitl,

a

wlti e

Tiomer Builder3

nm

of Tliivliitiu N M.
or WnehttH. V.M.
of fWhlta, M M.
ot linchltn. N M.

,liiniM

Valve-in-IIea-

Motor Cars

d

D3spite a lower price, we guarantee 1916 Bu'cks
contain more drop forgings, better upholstery,
better tone and finish: greater quality throughout
than any previous model, and they are furnished
complete to the smallest detail.

John L. Hurnside, Register
puli. July Ifi
Flrt
hant
Aug. 13

puh,

NOTICE

Pepa

of the Interior
U. S LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. July 6, 1915
NOTICE In hrroby

jrtven thnt Jnmr F
si., wno. mi jun
ot nrnntv
mHne hnntrstcfld entry. No. UIIHlt, I'm
t
Nl4 S M, W'Cltlon n. 'lOWlir-hlO'S'i NW-tHnnim III W.. N M. P. Merliliiin, ha tllrd
IHir.,

.

notice of hiicnflun to make tlual thrw ya'
prHif. to patH hhh claim to the tniitt lnvi
n
cniTiticd. iirforo .1. m. rriiiDc. r.
mirifiioncr, nt riayaH, S . M ., on the Hit tiny ol
AUjUIlHl.

"

rintmnnt names
w1tncw:
(inr'nnil l.ivincMton, of 'aohita, N.M.
.Ihtiii'h M Hnriw)K,
nf IliiHiltH. N.M.
Mutitrolil,
of fltirhhii. N.M.
William Kutlccil.
of llHchlia. N.M.
L.
Burnslde, Register.
John
Flrnt puh. .Inly In
LaM pub. Auk. 13

I

HOT ROLLS

BREAD

FRESH

PRICES:

F. O, B. FLINT, MICHIGAN.
Roadsters and Touring Cars, $950 to $1485.
Coupes and Inside Drive Sedans, $1350 to $1875.
Catalogue and detailed specifications furnished on request.

See NAT. GAMMON

!

LOCAL AGENT

Pure Food Bakery

,3

Next

loor to

Lordsburg

Star Theatre

:

New Mexico

:

Fresh Bread at 11 a m. Dally.
Hot Rolls any time during dav.
Cakes, Pies and any specl! order.

I
I

U

ICE WHEN YOU WANT IT. PHONE

OIVK l i A TltlAI.
We Will Oaarantee SatisfAetiou.

llilllíiiilfílIlTIiP1111!

i

tt

REGULAR DINNER

r mm r

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

Give us

a trial and be

F

convinced.

H

MiWi

afe

Lordsburg,

N. M.

Now Supplying

M LORDSBURG
DAIRY

,

"Sanitation First"

ICE

and Electricity

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

&lMul$ POWER

Sanitary bottled milk and

6omPamj

cream.
Two deliveries dully. A I way

ion time.

Phone 40.

Allen & Lines, Props
G

wwvwv vwv wwvwvww;

l

j

R.

L

WRIGHT

I

i

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and axel Welding
Wood Working

I

Horseshoing.

j

NORTH CF R. R. TRACK

The New Ford Agency

SCOTT'S GARAGE

ht

1915 Model Cars

A New Supply

r

Roadsters: $505
Touring Cars: $553

designated by tiie Board of Directors of this
to such point, as shall here
eoriwration
after be designated by said Board of Directors.

j

F. 0. B. Lordsburg

V.

I

A full and complete Une of supplies and
cessories at all times.

QURE there

is a reason

why

ac-

See Scott about Fords

"Red's" work

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
and Silver City.- - Save Time and Money.

is noticeable.
It is artistic, neat and
Good materials are always used
sensible.
and the McElgin painting is strictly individual.

,

PAINTING, DECORATING and
PAPER-HANGIN-

"85" Meat Market

All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory.

VII. The perlodof duration of this corporation shall be filly years.
VIH. This corporstlon shall be matirged
by a Hoard of Directors of not leas than the e,
nor more tbautve, to be dntoruiiued ht tna
aud tuuav who are to uut for lUefltat

i; -

NOTICE

New Mexico, i Cq .
County ol t, runt.
t
On this 2fith day of June A. TV. IfllMiefor.
tie personally appeared W, F. Hitter. J. W.
rrowdus and Murinn Walker, X. J.
and Will F. Boer, to mo known to lie Un
persons descriued In, and who executed
he loregoing Instrument, and acknowledged
that they ex cuted the same as their free
act and deed.
ut LOKDSIK'IUI POWKH CO.Ml'A.SY.
IN WITN'F.SS WHF.HF.OF, I have hereunto
II. The registered oSloo of the eorporntlon set my hand und affixed my Notarial ertl the
shiill hent Ln.dliura;, In the cmintyuf Urnnt ;luy utid year In tilts certificate nbnvo writ
ami Stute or New Mexlno. iiml W. K. Hitter is ten.
designa ed lis the Statutory ngent thereln.ancl
FRANK R. COON.
Notary Pulilio,
upiii wlioiiiirtH!'maKaint the coniiiiny limy
My Commission
Ito served.
expires March 2A. 1018.
ENDORSED:
No. 8255
III. Tlicotijeets for which this eornoration
Cor. Kec'd. Vol. , 'Page 818
is formed are: Tj purehiisc, aeiiilro, nppro- Incorporation
of
Certificate
priato. tnge on lease, hold, control, oiientte
of
buy. sell, niorlgage, bond, leiuse. transfer and
LORDSBURG POWER COMPANY
a,slgn water and water rights, and the use ol
Filed in Cffice or
water rights; to supply water for Irrigation.
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
nitllllclpul, iliimestlü, unrt other purposes, to
OF NEW MEXICO
construct, maintain, acuulro, hold. buy. sell
Aug. T, 11115; 1:3 P. M.
uiortguge. iKind. lease, ami In any nmnnoi
Edwin F. Coard.
operate wells an I putnpluif plants, lesorrolrs,
Clerk.
canals, illtchea, plH! lines, stund pipes. Compared T. J. S. to E. F. C.
dm.
mi, i oes, anil ail other water systems, tor Irrigation, municipal, domestic and other purposes; to upproprl itound ttcuulru In oonnoutlot with thonbovo water and water rlghtiiron mo streams of New Mexlcoand loenloiCertificate of Comparison
the. unappropriated flow unci lliaid walors of
United States of America, )
such str-ain acoordauco w.th the Luwao
) ss
the State of New Mexico.
)
State of New Mexico
To nmnufacture, buy. sell, export. luiort
It is hereby certified, that the
ano generally deal In Ice, to erect, purchase,
lease or otherwise neuiilre plants for the man. annexed is a full, true and comufaoluro and atora
or Ice; toprcucrveln plete transcript of the
com storage anil generally ileal im:ll klnil-o- i
Certificate of Stockholders'
products or a ponshalili nature or otlierwse,
and to erect, operate llil-- l maltimin atoes.
of
irurehouies and culi storage depots, and to LORDSBURG POWER COMPANY
rent or icaso the whule or uny part therein
(No.
8236)
ror the ptn-ps ot currvlng on any or the
with the endorsements thereon, as
tiiore.Haiu lines of uusiuesH.
appears on file and of record
To maiiufacture. generate store, transmit. same
illstrlbllto, buy. buII. un.l 'utlll.e power luí in the of ice of the State Corpora
uilulng, milling, manulnctiiring, puuining tion Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
lighting, lictitlug unit other putposta uithciby ateain, electricity, wuturpuwer orothtt- Corporation
Commission of the
approprluto incuns; to munutucture, K "er- State of New Mexico has caused
ate. sto.e, trtin-unltliny, sell, ,ind
this Certificate to be signed by its
gas, electricity, anil decirlo current ror light,
Senl of said
boat and power and to that euu to buy. sen Chairman and the
and ileal in machinery and devices lor the Commission to be affixed at the
uiaiiulucture. generation, morugo, trauuinls. City of Santa Fe on this 7th day of
sion, sale and distribution or el- ccric current August, A. D. 1915.
ror light, h ut ami power purpose, uud to (SEAL)
M. S. Groves,
buj-sell, erect, lease or oilicririscitcouire.
Chairman.
Attest:
0k rate and maintain lighting. betiny and
Edwin F. Coard,
power planta und transmission linea, con
Clerk.
duits, pipe lines, poles, wires, elect ilcuppll
Attached)
anees and other appurtenances for the dis (U. S. Revenue Stamp
tribution or its commodities, ami cuufuruut.
operate and maintain in and upon tin said
OF NON-L- I A HI LIT Y
CEHTIFICATB
transmission lines a system of telepuuno and
OF BTOCKHOI.DKHS OK
tlin ts and Instruments.
i
LOUDSHUIKJ POWER COMPANY.
To buy. sell, own und deal In lauds of every
ml erslgnert. be
Tills Is to certify that the
ehuructer unci all forms of Interests. ing all tho original incorporators who have
ilglitK. eiiiitle uud eueeuicuts or lands, to ic
filed th certificate or ineorporut on or the
ceive. hold, buy. sell, unci di al in evidences of above mimed corporation, thereby atoeiated
obligations lor the payment or any portion ot themselves together under and by virtue or
the purchase pr ce of lands or interests there tho provisions or the Laws or the Suite or
in; to own, b y. sull and ileal In buildings and New Mexico, lor und on behalf or themselves,
budding uiutcrluls and to oonslruct and cruet all other stock ivuder who may become usbuildings utldothcrimprovcme- tsupon lands soclatfd with them and said corporation, di
either
to this corpoiatloii or other hereby declare that there shall la? no stockjicrscins; to buy. rell, own, mortgage, pledge
t
of any s ock Is
holders liability on
or otherwise deal In personal property of sued by tho said corporation, and that nil
whatsoever kind of cliuructer; to buy, sell. stockholders of said corporation shall be ex
own, mortgage, pledgeorotherw.se deal in
enipt from all libllltlea on account or any
snicks, bonds and other securities of other
to or held tiv them, except such
o .rporntlons uud to huvo all rights In same
liability for the union tit or tho capital stock
including the right or voting; to purchase,
to have been paid. In property or
hod und
the sliures or its capítol cash, at tho lime or tho commencement of
slock. iKinds or other securities; to make, te- business.
cept, discount, execute und issue promissory
IN WITNESS WHE IF.OF. Wo. the said In
notes, bills ol exchange, wurrunts or other
negotiable instruments, and to mortgage Mie corporators, have hereunto sot our bands and
property, rights or privileges nl this oorpor-utlo-n seals this 2nd day ur June A. I). 1015.
W. V. Hitter.
lor the purpose ol borrowing money to
(SF.AL)
carry on any uud all things and to eoniliu,!
(SEA Ll
J W. Crnwdiis,
curry
on ail business necessary or ex
Mar on Walker,
(HEAL)
uud
pediont to the conduct or lt uttalrs under Ita
N. J. McKlroy.
(SHAI.)
uloresuid olijeeta.
Will F, Boyer,
(SKAL)
or
New
Mexico.
I
State
Theroregnlng recitals uro not und shall not
County of Oruut fs)b.
he construed
limiting the rights, privileges
On this 26th day or June A. D. IMS,
me
powers or objects or this corporation, btitus
supplemental and uddilloiuil to tho powors personally app ared W. F. Hitler, J. W.
Marlon
mo
Crnwdiis
Walker,
to
and
known
to
uud rights which It now or
muy
lie tne persons dos jri tied lu. and who executtiuve by v.rtuu or any provisions or law.
ed the foregoing Instrument, and acknowledgIV.
The plant or plants or said company ed that they
executed thesumo as their free
sSall be located In or near the town of Lordsburg, Grant county. New Mexico, and at such actund dtcd.
IN
WITNESS
WHKHEOF. I have hereunto
other point or points in such other state or
states and foreign countries or jurisdictions as set my hand and ulhxcd my Noturial Seal the
the Hoard of llirectora may deem expedient
day and year in this certifícalo alKivewi
and proper, and the point of ita water appropritinn fioin which distribution shall be had a:id
FRANK R. COON.
made fur domestic a:id municipal
purposes,
Notary I'u'-lioand that irrigation is from a well situated on My Commission expires
slarrh 24. 1V18.
the land known as the N. E. Quarter of the
S. W. Quarter of Sec. 28. T. 22 S.. K. Ill W.
of the New Mexico Meridian, adiacent to the
No. 823S
ENDORSED:
town of Lordsburg. and thence through pipe
Cor. Ree d Vol. 6, Pane S18
lines, standp.iieu, reservoirs, water mains, con
duiut and ditches along and through the
LOHDSBUHO POWKR COMPANY
street, of the town of Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Cerifícate of
ai.d lands ad,acent thereto,
to convenient
Of Stockholders
points of distribution for municipal and domes
Filed in Office of
tic purposes and the purpose, of Irrigation
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
and from such point, and by mean, of such
OF KfcW 'MKXICO
pumping
plants, reaorvoin, dams, canals,
Auk. 7, 1U16 ; 1 :30 P. M.
ditches, pipe lines, susridpipcs, water ma
Edwin F. Coard,
conduita and other water system, in the State
Clerk.
of New Mexico and other states and foreign
coun'rioa or jurisdictions as shall hereafter be Compared T. J. 8. to E. F. C.

The amount of the capita! s:tH-- or tins
oortora(lou isaudshuil be Kirty Thousand
Dollars (fMI IUHl uui, divided Into Fifty Thou
sand liu.iMii shares, of the par value of One
Dollar (fl. mil each. All stock ahull be fully
paid and
e
addresses or
VI. The name and
the Incorporator and tho nuiniior or shares
ror
or capital stock subscribe
eueb. tho aggn- gute ur w blch shall lie theauiouiit with whii u
the corporation sbull oommenea business, aio
a,rollowa:
W F. Hitter. Lnrdsllllrg, N. M., SutXIshares
F.I I'aso. Texas.
US!, liares
.1. W.Crowdue,
Marlon Walkei, Lordsburg. N. M., IlO shares
10 s sr.,
K. I NcKlniy. Lordsburg. N. M.,
10 shares
W. H. Iloycr, Lordsburg, N. M.,
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Greater Car Value

V. P. GOULD, Owner

FEESH MEATS
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Jchnson, Prop.

Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
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LORDSBURG, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1915
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LYMAN H. HAYS

1

I Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

ir

in Public Lands and

Practice

l

Don't Read This
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If you don't want to know about

8

Biiler

our complete line of Wines
Contractor

&

and Liquors. The best
stock in town.

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW

Iiefore you build,
talk it over with me

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
on the glass. On Tap at all times. The
price of Copper may be high but the price
ot our wines, liquors and cigars is low.

jobs accepted

Out-of-to-

Box 250

Ilourke McOuire called me
liar.
O'HaftVrty
An' phat did yez do?
wint fer tta
O'Rourke Sure an'
undertaker ail'
ambulance."
O

Lordsburg, New Mex.
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Dollar';

STORE COMPANY
Albert Schramm - Francisco líarcla
Proprietors
Fresh ATeuts, - Vegetables and

"Wbat do you mean by saying thai
young Hangs embarked on the inairi
trocla) seu In the steerage?'
'Well, you see, bis salary is outj
', a week."
SOMETIMES

THE OTHER WAY

Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries!
Thone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Í

Stcre North of S. 1. Tracks

5
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X

Cleaning" and Pressing DONE
RIGHT. Repair work
and tailoring.

Í

Hotel
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Steam Meat. Hot anrl Cold Water. Klcrtrlc
lirlits.
1'ltIVATK BATHS. ÜKASOXAHLK I! ATKS
I
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Partner Wanted for
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Critchett
Assayers-Ch- e
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Enquire "Well Drill," care

of

Western Liberal.

Ferguson
ts

712

FOB OUE SHIITEKS
Kl Paso, Texas.

Jack Heather
Contractor and Builder
Plans and Estimating

Assayer and Chemist
Ajrent for Ore Slilupeis
at. Uie Pougias Smelters.
itll.ll AMI Ml. KII III I I HN
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Well-Drillin-

Arthur W. Houck
V

Outfit.

Well-Dri- ll

will buy a One-HaInterest in a
g
Comcomplete
Outfit.
petent man in charge. Drill will be
moved anywhere on purchaser's property. Or will sell outright.
$G00

Work Called for and Delivered.
Shop at Lurdnburg Hotel

Custom Assay Office

Little Willie Say, páw, what is th
oiganizatlon?
Papa The organization, my son. Is
the tiling that keeps the other parij
troin bslug iu office all the Urn.

i

"The Clothes Doctor"

1'. O.

L

at the

Central Location Restaurant Adjoining

Laundry Agency

Éraj

Make Your Headquarters

i

X2 J. A. Floyd
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"Vendóme

SURPRISE GROCERY

'

Proprietor.

S. BROWN,
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THE CLIFTON BAR
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AlilZON'A.

Mission Furniture a
j

SPECIALTY

f Armstrong
.

Osteopathic Physician

Free

Brick, Concrete and all Classes
of Construction Work.
St.

Dr. .H

Office days in

Lordsburg:

TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Headquarters at Mrs. Doraey's

South of the Scott Garage.

First Grand Priz
Panama Pacific Exposition
Has Been Awarded To The

Another Page Added To An Unexcelled
The Last Proof Of
Honor Roll.
TYPEWRITER SUPERIORITY

"Underwood"
"The Machine
309

You Will Eventually Buy"

North Oregon St.

El Paso, Texas

